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SUMMARY 

Standard tooth designs for ripsaws carry a cutting edge which is square in relation to the saw blade 
axis. This saw tooth design proved to be satisfactory in the past when saws were heavy in kerf and 
sawdust was not considered as an important fibre source for pulp or other fibre based products. 

Forintek recognized that this tooth design is not optimum for achieving the best sawing performance 
and producing high quality sawdust for pulp. Extensive sawing experiments were carried out in both 
the laboratory and in the sawmill to develop a new tooth design. It was found that the key for a 
superior design is bevelling the top of the saw tooth. Bevelling can be applied as a single alternate 
bevel or as a double bevel. Of these two versions, the single bevel provides the better cutting 
performance. 

Sawing variation with thin-kerf saws was found to be reduced by at least 50 percent in laboratory 
experiments and by 30 percent in mill experiments where slightiy heavier kerf was used than 
necessary for the species cut in the mill trial. Other significant benefits of top bevelling are: 
elimination of wash board effects, reduction in power consumption and therefore prevention of 
stalling problems in marginally powered gang edgers, elimination or reduced formation of ribbons 
in sawing with chipper head saws at high feed speeds, and upgrading sawdust quality for pulp. 



1.0 INTRODUCTION 

In recent years much effort has been made to increase lumber yield by reducing kerf and target size 
and also to utilize sawdust as a fibre source for pulp and other fibre based products. To achieve 
minimum kerf and target size depends on many factors such as machine alignment, saw guide 
performance, maintenance of saws. The impact these factors have on saw performance is well 
known and it is up to the mill to control these for good sawing results. 

As a result of the trend to thinner and thinner saw blades combined with higher demands on sawing 
accuracy, factors which have no effect on the performance of standard heavier gauge saw blades now 
offer the opportunity to further improve sawing performance. One of these factors is the geometry 
of the cutting edge. Traditionally the ripsaw tooth has been provided with a square cutting edge, 
i.e. the edge forms a right angle with the plane of the saw blade. Figure 1 shows these teeth on the 
left side. Basic wood machining research demonstrated that inclining the cutting edge significantly 
reduces the resistance in cutting through wood. It was theorized that applying a top bevel to the saw 
tooth would achieve this effect on saws with the result that sawing variation is reduced. To ensure 
lateral stability of the saw blade bevelling has to follow an alternate pattern from tooth to tooth when 
the tooth carries a single bevel or it has to be applied as a double bevel. 

2.0 OBJECTIVE 

The primary objective of this study is to investigate the effect of single alternate and double top 
bevelling of rip saw teeth on sawing accuracy and to determine the effectiveness of single alternate 
bevelling in reducing tiie formation of ribbons which are produced in high feed speed operations 
using saws in combination with chipper heads. 

3.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1 SAWING ACCURACY TESTS 

3.1.1 Laboratory Tests 

The tests were carried out with two identical saw blades witii the following specifications: 28" 
diameter, 0.073" blade thickness, 0.125" kerf, 40 teeth (tungsten carbide tipped) and #4 spline size, 
30° hook angle, 10° back clearance, and 3° radial and tangential clearance. The saws were operated 
in die climb cutting mode at 1500 rpm. Cutting was performed on 8" thick and 7 foot long cants 
of unseasoned western hemlock at a feed speed of 180 ft/min. 



The three tooth geometries tested are shown in Figure 1. First the teeth were ground to the standard 
profile, i.e. the edge being square with the blade of the saw. After cutting the teeth were reground 
to an alternate 15° top bevel, and finally after all cuts with this profile were completed the teeth 
were double bevelled with the same angle and the corresponding cuts carried out. An angle of 15° 
was found to be maximum for alternately bevelled thin-kerf saws. A larger angle produces a higher 
degree of roughness and also may cause bending of saw teeth. 

Altogether 10 cuts were performed for each of the tooth profiles and saws. Possible effects of wood 
variations on the test data were minimized by performing one cut with each profile and saw on the 
same cant. Thus 10 cants were used. Every cut produced a 3/4" thick board. 

Sawing variation was measured as saw blade deflection using a non-contact eddy current transducer 
which "̂ was placed above the cut, i.e. on the side of the cant opposite the arbor and guide. Saw 
deflection was traced during the fiill cutting path and recorded with a strip chart recorder. The 
largest deflection of the saw was determined for each cut. No measurements were taken firom the 
first and last 12 inches of a cut in order to avoid possible interference by saw blade vibrations caused 
by the saw entering and leaving the cut. 

3.1.2 Mill Tests 

A sawmill in the Interior of British Columbia was selected for the mill test. The test saws were 
operated in a counter cutting gang edger cutting 6" lodgepole pine cants at a feed speed of 350 
ft/min. The specifications of the saws were as follows: 22" in diameter, 0.100" blade thickness, 
0.135" kerf, teeth Stellite tipped and #3 spline size. The rotational speed of the arbor was 2400 
rpm. 

Sawing variation was determined according to standard quality control procedures with three random 
measurements on each side of the board edges. Saws with the same tooth profile - standard, or 
single or double bevelled - were placed in the machine as pairs so that both sides of the board were 
cut with the same tooth profile. Since the cant size did not allow the production of more than four 
boards from the widest cants, not all three profiles could be tested on the same cant. Thus only two 
profiles were compared at a time. Since fifty cuts were made for each profile the comparison of 
cutting accuracy is statistically reliable. 

3.2 STRING OR RIBBON FORMATION TEST 

A standard chipper head saw conunonly operated in a 2" edger optimiser was used in the test. This 
saw had the following specifications: 17.5" diameter, 60 carbide-tipped teeth, 30° hook angle, 8° 
back clearance angle, and 15° fi-ont face bevel. The clearance between the anvil and the saw 
measured 0.040" which is the standard clearance setting in the industry. Cutting was performed at 
an operational speed of 1550 rpm and at a feed speed of 550 ^ m . 
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Figure 1. Standard, single alternately bevelled and double bevelled tooth 
profile tested in the study. 
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Sawing variation observed with standard, single alternately bevelled 
and doubled bevelled saw teeth in laboratory sawing tests. 



The formation of ribbons was observed in cutting witiiout top bevelling and witii single alternate top 
bevelling with 15° and 25°. The effect of wood density variation in comparing the effectiveness of 
the three angles was eliminated by performing cuts with each of the angles on the same boards. The 
wood cut was unseasoned western hemlock. All cutting experiments were carried out wifli Forintek's 
experimental saw set-up. 

4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 EFFECT ON SAWING ACCURACY 

The results from the laboratory and the mill tests are presented in Figure 2 and 3 respectively. It 
is evident from both the laboratory and the mill tests that bevelling significantiy reduces sawing 
variation. The single alternate bevel is by far the more effective profile. In the laboratory test 
sawing variation dropped by more than 50 percent - from 0.020" to less than 0.010" for standard 
and alternately bevelled teeth respectively. The effect of double bevelling was less dramatic. 
Sawing variation was reduced from 0.020" to 0.015. If sawing variation would had been higher with 
the standard tooth design, for instance 0.050" the alternately bevelled profile would be expected to 
reduce sawing variation to less than 0.025". 

The effect of bevelling was less distinct in the mill trial. Here the alternate bevel profile reduced 
sawing variation by over 30 percent and the double bevel profile by 12 percent. The somewhat 
lower effect in die mill trial is believed to be the result of the blade thickness being somewhat 
heavier than necessary for cutting lodgepole pine and spruce. Since the machine also cuts certain 
amounts of Douglas fir which produces higher cutting forces the saw blade thickness is adjusted to 
also cut this species accurately. Most of the sawing variation, which overall was low, appeared to 
have been related to alignment and/or guide performance. 

It should be pointed out that whenever alternate bevelling does not reduce sawing variation 
significantiy the saw blade used for the cutting conditions of the gang edger is too heavy and the saw 
blade thickness can be reduced and with it kerf. If sawing variation is high, for instance 0.050" and 
bevelling does not reduce it, the following problems may exist: inaccuracy in grinding the geometiy 
of saw teeth, improper tensioning and bevelling the saw blade, misalignment of guides, arbor and 
feed rolls, improper guide clearance, inferior guide design, excessive guide wear, overfeeding of 
saws, too long operation of the saws, saws are of over age and saws are operated near or at critical 
speeds. 

There are two reasons for reduced sawing variation by top bevelling. One is the change in the angle 
between the fibre direction and the cutting edge. The standard saw tooth cuts perpendicular to the 
grain or fibre direction. In this situation the cutting edge encounters the highest resistance in cutting 
through wood. Inclining the cutting edge by bevelling the top face the resistance decreases and 
consequentiy the forces acting on the saw are reduced and the saw deflects less if saw deflection is 
caused by cutting forces. The other reason is and this applies only to single alternately bevelled 
teedi, is die fact that the number of cuts across the fibres is reduced since only every other tooth cuts 
on the same side of the cutting path through the wood. 
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Figure 2. Sawing variation observed with saws applied with standard, single alternately 
bevelled and double bevelled teeth operated in a sawmill gang edger operation. 





4.2 EFFECT OF BEVELLING ON LUMBER SURFACE OUALTTY 

The surface roughness of lumber cut with top bevelled teeth - the top bevel angle being 15° - was 
found not to be different from the roughness produced by standard teeth. But in sawing operations 
which involve washboard problems - wavy lines across the board surface in diagonal direction - top 
bevelling is high beneficial. It eliminates these problems, most likely due to the reduction in cutting 
forces as a result of cutting edge inclination. Elimination of washboard effects was observed with 
circular saws. The same effect can be expected with bevelled handsaws. Unfortunately, grinders 
for bevelling handsaws are presently not available to also test the effect of top bevelling on 
handsaws. 

4.3 EFFECT ON POWER CONSUMPTION 

No tests were carried out to determine the effect of bevelling on power consumption. But the use 
of bevelled tooth saws in a marginally powered gang edger has demonstrated that bevelling 
significantly reduces power consumption. Using standard saw teeth, this gang edger frequently 
stalled in cutting cants of higher density. After installing bevelled saws this problem disappeared 
and downtime of this machine due to stalling has been eliminated. 

The positive effect of bevelling was expected since the cutting forces acting on a saw relate to power 
consimiption. Since bevelling reduces the cutting forces power consumption is reduced with it. 

4.4 EFFECT ON RIBBON FORMATION IN SAWING WITH 
CHIPPER HEAD SAWS AND OTHER SAWS 

A laboratory experiment and mill observations demonstrated that the formation of ribbons is 
drastically reduced by the use of the top bevelled saw tooth. Figure 3 shows the difference between 
the size of ribbons produced in cutting with standard and bevelled teeth in the laboratory tests. 
Depending on the properties of an individual piece of wood, the ribbon problem may be entirely 
eliminated or at least is substantially reduced. 

Chipper head saws firmly attached to chipper heads rotate at a lower rpm than optimum due to the 
fact that the rotational speed is adjusted to produce high quality chips. The low rpm combined with 
very high feed speeds overloads the saw tooth gullet and leads to high compression of the sawdust. 
This situation together with the cutting resistance causes the wood to break away on the saw exit side 
before the saw teeth can complete the cut. The wood breaking away forms ribbons which then 
interferes with the transportation and the screening of chips by causing congestion problems. 
Bevelling reduces the cutting resistance and therefore the overall forces which contribute to the 
formation of ribbons. 



4.5 EFFECT ON SAWDUST QUALITY ON PIJT.P 

The trend to thin kerf sawing has significantly reduced the bite per tooth. Traditionally, the bite 
amounted to more than 0.040", whereas it is now quite commonly less than 0.030". Such reduction 
in bite seriously deteriorates the quality of sawdust to a point where the use of sawdust for pulp 
becomes questionable. Normally the length of a softwood fibre lies between 0.090 to 0.120" and 
a bite of less than 0.030" shortens a fibre to one third or less of its original length. 

Using a saw with alternately bevelled teeth with an angle of 15° substantially increases fibre length 
by as much as 50 percent. When a larger bevel angle, for instance 30°, is used as can be done 
with chipper head saws the fibre length will double. The fibre length is directiy related to the 
strength properties of pulp and therefore an increase in fibre length of 50 or 100 percent can be 
expected to have a similar effect on the pulp strength. 

5.0 CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions can be drawn with respect to benefits provided by bevelling to top of rip 
saw teeth: 

Thin-kerf saws alternately top bevelled with 15° produce a far superior cutting 
accuracy. 

Washboard problems are eliminated. 

Power consumption is significantly reduced. Stalling problems with marginally powered 
gang edgers are eliminated. 

Formation of ribbons which cause serious congestion problems in transporting chips in 
conveyors and in screening operations is significantiy reduced. 

In comparison to standard sawdust, sawdust produced with single alternately bevelled 
teeth is far superior as fibre source for pulp and other fibre products. Depending on 
the bevel angle the fibre length of bevelled tooth sawdust may be twice the length of 
standard sawdust fibres. 


